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Skill
Level

Feb. 16

Beginner Stained Glass Class Jan. 29 NEW! Hot Glass Raking
Saturday 9:15-2:30pm Fee $55
Skill
Join us for our next Beginner Stained
Plus Materials
Level
Glass Class starting Wednesday
Ever wondered how they made the
Feb. 16 6:30-9:00. The class fee

glass do that? We are going to share
includes professional tools and your
the deep secrets of how to
glass for your first project. You will be
manipulate and comb glass into
taught by professional teachers with
beautiful free flowing designs and
over 50 years of combined experience.
patterns.
We want you to learn a new hobby as well as have fun
in the process! The class meets one night each week for You will create a 6” x 6” tile that can be slumped into
5 weeks, and the fee is $170. All we need to hold your a dish, jewelry, or really cool elements to use in future
projects! You will have your own kiln to use!
seat in class is $85 when you sign up.
In this class you will make 2 projects and learn everything Bring your glass cutting tools to class, lunch and lots
you will need to do stained glass at home. Take a magical of excitement and let’s get hot!
journey with us and make stained glass your favorite
hobby!
!

Ultimate Suncatcher

Saturday 10:30-2:30pm Fee $40
Skill
Includes Kit
Level
L earn how to build the ultimate
suncatcher – a 25 point beveled star!
In the class, you will actually assemble
this 3-D Diamond Snowflake Beveled
Star Suncatcher. You will be the envy
of your friends and neighbors.
The class will be Saturday Feb. 5 10:30-2:30pm. The
fee is $40, which includes the Snowflake kit and lots
of valuable information for working with 3-D projects.

Feb. 5

The Fine Print: You must have your bevels foiled before
you come to class, so be sure to pick up your kit when you
sign up. You will need to bring solder, flux, soldering iron,
workboard and nails.

Feb. 12

Hot Glass
Sweet Heart Night Light
Saturday 9:30-12:00pm Fee $30
Skill
Plus Materials
Level

Give the light of your life a fabulous

new night light that you created yourself!
We will heat up the house (The Glass
House) and show you how easy glass
fusing really is – and you get to take home your very
own Changeable Fused Night Light! We will teach you
the basics of glass fusing and you will be venturing out
into a brand new world of glass!

You will need to bring your glass cutting tools with
you to class. The class is very limited so sign up today!

Feb. 12

Hot Glass Jewelry Class

NEW

Feb 19

Saturday 9:15-2:30pm Fee $50
Base Included, Glass not included
Looking for something different
to make? Think small with this
irresistible 6” tall accent lamp!
In this class, you will learn various
new techniques while creating your
own interesting lamp shade.
We’ll cover circle cutting, hole
drilling and slumping in your own kiln!
Skill
Level

Bring

NEW!Painted

Mar 1

Medallion

Tuesdays 6:30-9pm Fee $30
Plus Materials

Skill
Level

Glass people are the busiest people I
have ever met. You need something to
make that won’t take much time and be
awesome when it’s finished!
is just what you need. We will do a 14”
x 14” foiled panel with a painted
medallion centerpiece. We will talk about how to use
these beautiful designs to jazz up your windows.
If you’re looking for a refresher class on foil soldering
this is it! We will talk about using the Morton System
and zinc framing your finished panel.
You will need to bring your glass cutting tools the first
night and your soldering tools, supplies and workboard
on the second night of class.

Sat. 1:00-5:00pm Fee $45
All materials included

this year with Hot Glass! You can make
beautiful pendants and earrings or manly
gifts like a belt buckle or money clip!
will actually make several pendant size
jewelry pieces in the kiln and maybe take them home
that day. You will do two firings in your own kiln! We
will also show you how to put the finishing touches on
your creations and make beautiful one-of-kind pins or
necklaces. In this class, you will learn the basics of kiln
operations, fusing and pattern designs.

your glass cutting tools and maybe lunch!

Feb.22

Class Skill Levels

Skill
Level

Make your own special Sweet Heart gift

Teeny Tiny Fused Lamp

Skill
Level

Come on in we will teach you!
Skill
Level

Skill
Level

Great for those just getting started
or have been hooked on glass for
a long time!
You need to know how to solder
and cut glass.
(No, you don’t have to be an expert)

The class fee includes everything! All you need to bring
are your glass cutting tools.
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Beat Those Winter Blues
Start A New Project!

ANY PATTERN BOOK
Expires 2/28/11-One Per Customer

More Classes

Mar 8

Mar 15

Hot Glass Jewelry Box
Tuesday 6:30-9pm Fee $50
All materials included

Skill
Level

Does making boxes bewilder
you? Let us take the mystery
out of creating your own
keepsake box and learn a new
glass technique at the same
time!

Heat Up The House!
New Hot Glass Stuff!

Hot ‘N Spicy

Hot Glass Meets Cold Glass
*New Slumping Molds

In this hands-on class you will experience two
different construction techniques. You will
build a bevel box (3” x 3”) using brass came.
We will introduce the Lil’Knotcher and you
will love how it makes working with brass so
EASY! You will also make the lid by fusing
glass in a kiln. It is the perfect match!
Each student will get to use your own kiln to
fuse the lid for the box.
The class fee includes everything!

All you
need to bring are your glass cutting tools,
soldering supplies, soldering iron and
workboard. Don’t wait to sign up, this class is
RED HOT!

NEW! Fused

Mar 12

Spring Flower Plate

Saturday 9:15-2:30pm Fee $35
Skill
Plus Materials
Level

Brighten up your decor with a

NEW!

Many will fit in the smaller kilns! We have
Dichro Stars and Dots
drop out molds, bowls, even hearts!
They keep their shape when fired!

*Milli slices in 90 and 96 COE
Tiny flower-like slices... Too much fun

Glass House Exclusive

*Frit Pizza
12 Colors of 90 COE Frit - great variety of Frit Colors
*Pre-cut Dicro Hearts
Great for jewelry

*Black Low Fire Decals

Butterflies

Jazz up your jewelry with these unique designs!

Trees

Don’t have a kiln or want to try a larger one?
Rent one from us and heck, we’ll even give your money back.*
We rent both 6” and 11” kilns out, Reserve Today!

Steve’s Crazy Kiln Rental Program
$20 per Day (Weekday) / Second Day $10
$35 per Weekend ( includes Sat & Sun)
Spend up to $50 in Kiln Rental
Get 50% REBATE towards a purchase of a Kiln
Spend up to $51- $100 in Kiln Rental

beautiful fused Spring Flower
Get 75% REBATE towards a purchase of a Kiln
plate that you can make yourself!
Spend up to $101 or More in Kiln Rental
You will get to use a larger kiln
Get 101% REBATE towards a purchase of a Kiln
for this project and learn more
about the world of hot glass
fusing! No Fusing Experience
needed,
just glass cutting experience !
The fee is $35 plus materials. The plate will be
8-12” in diameter. In this class we will cover the
From now until the end of February, The Glass House will hide
basics of glass fusing and slumping in the larger
a piece of FREE glass each day and the first person to find it
kiln. Each student actually has their own kiln to
will get to keep it! (Don’t worry it won’t be too tough to find!)
fire their project.
We will also be hiding a FREE Book at least once a week!
The cold weather has gotten to us so we decided to have a little
Class is limited so sign up today!

Fantasy Glass
Great for Boxes, Mosaics,
Mirrors and very cool!
$3.00 (6” x 6”)
$11.00 sq. ft.

36 different colors!
New Shipment Just Arrived!

fun! To be fair to everyone, you can only win one time per week!
So hurry in and play our silly game and take home some

FREE STUFF!

Weller 100 w. Iron Recall

Weller has issued a product recall on their 100w. Soldering Irons
that were made between Aug. 2006 and May 2010 because of a
cord problem. If you have one of these irons or not sure, bring it
in to The Glass House! If it is, we will immediately replace your
iron with a brand new iron. We are a full service stained glass
retailer that appreciates your business!
@Jan.2011 Glass House

